A2-BEVERLYWOOD-AAA PEST CONTROL CO.
(310) 263-1152**(818) 885-0119

BED BUGS

The preparation is as follows:

 Remove all window curtains and bedding from bed(s) (sheets, blankets,
pillows, comforters, etc.) and wash preferably in hot water. (Please
follow label instructions). Bag all your washed clothes. Tie the bag
at the ends. Please use a different bag for clothes before laundering
and a different for after.
 Remove mattress and box spring from bed frame & leave in upright
position (you should lean them against a wall). You must remove the
liner from under the box spring.
 Bed frame should be taken apart and inspected.
 Take everything out from under the bed(s).
 Remove drawers from dressers & nightstands.
 Clothes must be washed in hot water (or dry-cleaned, follow garment
label instructions) the night before or the same day and bagged. Tie and
secure the bag at the ends. Please use a different bag for before and
after laundered clothes
 Shoes, toys (Including Stuff-toys) and books must be place in plastic bags
and tie at the ends. Please be sure not to use these for at least 2 mos.
 All electronics such as computers and televisions must be covered
with plastic bags. Remote control, Pc-keyboard and telephones should
also be wrapped or placed inside plastic bags.
 Thoroughly inspect and clean your closets. Special attention given to
suitcases, luggage and gym bags.
 Baby cribs must also be taken apart. Toys must be inspected and bagged.
 Vacuum, sweep and mop before & after treatment.
 Furniture must be 15-20 inches away from the wall.
 Posters, picture frames & wall decorations must be inspected and
taken down.
 Outlet covers must be removed by the management company. And
replaced after service. (Please keep children away from this area)
 Everyone, including pets, must vacate the unit for 4-5 hours after
treatment. (8-24 hours if pregnant have asthma, respiratory or other
health concerns. Please consult your health care provider).

Important: the EPA will not allow us to treat your home
unless these instructions are followed completely.
Do not become alarmed should you notice a few insects after the premises
have been sprayed. Our Company recommends 5-6 treatments within 7-10 days
of the initial service. These will decrease as the chemical takes effect.

We have schedule a service for your unit
Date: _________________________________________
Approx. time of arrival: Between_____________
Address: ______________________________#________
Name: ____________________________________________

Cc: Management Office/ On-site mgr./ tenant/File

